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New Curriculum Will Help Amplify Stories of Inspiring Women and Girls

RESTON, Va.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- As part of its commitment to delivering an interactive, standards-aligned

curriculum for K–12 students, and in celebration of Women’s History Month in March, Stride, Inc. (NYSE: LRN) is

now o�ering more content options that feature the diverse stories of girls and women across �elds of study and

around the globe.

Through a unique partnership with Rebel Girls—a global, multi-platform girl empowerment brand—Stride has

curated collections of Rebel Girls book and audio content within its Stride Learning Hub: a digital teaching tool that

allows educators to customize their respective courses with Stride activities, lessons, and assessments. As part of

these Rebel Girls collections, Stride has developed new ways to read stories and visualize illustrations.

“At Stride, we understand the value of representation,” said Niyoka McCoy, Stride’s Chief Learning O�cer. “The fact

is that students are better learners when they read stories and see real-life people who re�ect their background

and look like them. This new Rebel Girls content supports our goal to empower every student to think critically and

unlock the power of the written word.”

Stride’s Rebel Girls content represents women from all �elds of study, including English and language arts, math,

science, history, and social studies. It also includes a collection of women activists who have worked to enact

change around the world.

“Rebel Girls is excited to partner with Stride to o�er educators stories of inspiring women – past and present – to

incorporate as part of diverse and empowering lesson plans and activities for all students,” said Michon
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Vanderpoel, Rebel Girls’ Head of Sales and Partnerships.

As the nation’s leading online and blended learning program provider, Stride helps students develop their literary

analysis and comprehension skills by reading novels, non�ction, and contemporary works. A close reading

approach also guides students toward a deeper understanding of the meaning of selected texts.

As a leading global empowerment brand reaching girls through content, product, community, and experiences,

Rebel Girls’ curriculum with Stride continues to extend the brand’s reach following recent content partnerships with

Nike, Google Kids Space, and Kahoot, among others.

For more information about Stride, Inc., please visit www.stridelearning.com.

About Stride, Inc.

At Stride, Inc. (NYSE: LRN), we are reimagining learning—where learning is lifelong, deeply personal, and prepares

learners for tomorrow. The company has transformed millions of people’s teaching and learning experiences by

providing innovative, high-quality, tech-enabled education solutions, curriculum, and programs directly to students,

schools, the military, and enterprises in primary, secondary, and postsecondary settings. Stride is a premier

provider of K-12 education for students, schools, and districts, including career learning services through middle

and high school curriculum. For adult learners, Stride delivers professional skills training in healthcare and

technology, as well as sta�ng and talent development for Fortune 500 companies. Stride has delivered millions of

courses over the past decade and serves learners in all 50 states and more than 100 countries. More information

can be found at stridelearning.com, K12.com, galvanize.com, techelevator.com, and medcerts.com.

About Rebel Girls

Rebel Girls, a certi�ed B Corporation, is a global, multi-platform empowerment brand dedicated to helping raise

the most inspired and con�dent generation of girls through content, experiences, products, and community.

Originating from an international best-selling children’s book, Rebel Girls ampli�es stories of real-life, extraordinary

women throughout history, geography, and �eld of excellence. With a growing community of 23 million self-

identi�ed Rebel Girls spanning more than 100 countries, the brand engages with Generation Alpha through its book

series, premier app, events, and merchandise. To date, we have sold more than 8.5 million books in 50 languages

and reached 20 million digital audio listens. Rebel Girls award recognition includes New York Times bestseller list,

2022 Apple Design Award for Social Impact, multiple Webby Awards for family & kids and education, and Common

Sense Media Selection honors among many others.

Dana Still 
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Corporate Communications Director 
 

dstill@K12.com

Source: Stride, Inc.
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